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On the importance of reducing the energetic and
material demands of electrical energy storage†

Charles J. Barnhart* and Sally M. Benson

Two prominent low-carbon energy resources, wind and sunlight, depend onweather. As the percentage of

electricity supply from these sources increases, grid operators will need to employ strategies and

technologies, including energy storage, to balance supply with demand. We quantify energy and

material resource requirements for currently available energy storage technologies: lithium ion (Li-ion),

sodium sulfur (NaS) and lead-acid (PbA) batteries; vanadium redox (VRB) and zinc-bromine (ZnBr) flow

batteries; and geologic pumped hydroelectric storage (PHS) and compressed air energy storage (CAES).

By introducing new concepts, including energy stored on invested (ESOI), we map research avenues that

could expedite the development and deployment of grid-scale energy storage. ESOI incorporates several

storage attributes instead of isolated properties, like efficiency or energy density. Calculations indicate

that electrochemical storage technologies will impinge on global energy supplies for scale up — PHS

and CAES are less energy intensive by 100 fold. Using ESOI we show that an increase in electrochemical

storage cycle life by tenfold would greatly relax energetic constraints for grid-storage and improve cost

competitiveness. We find that annual material resource production places tight limits on Li-ion, VRB and

PHS development and loose limits on NaS and CAES. This analysis indicates that energy storage could

provide some grid flexibility but its build up will require decades. Reducing financial cost is not sufficient

for creating a scalable energy storage infrastructure. Most importantly, for grid integrated storage, cycle

life must be improved to improve the scalability of battery technologies. As a result of the constraints

on energy storage described here, increasing grid flexibility as the penetration of renewable power

generation increases will require employing several additional techniques including demand-side

management, flexible generation from base-load facilities and natural gas firming.
Broader context

To increase energy security and reduce climate forcing emissions, societies seek to transition from fossil fuel based energy resources to renewable energy
resources including wind and solar. However, an energy system based on renewable sources presents a host of challenges. Wind and solar resources vary with
weather phenomena, yielding a variable and intermittent supply of energy. Electricity grid operators will need to employ several grid rming techniques
including electrical energy storage. Building up energy storage for the power grid will require physical and nancial resources. This study focuses on the
energetic costs of storage. We calculate the energy and material demands on society required to build and maintain electrical energy storage capable of sup-
plementing electricity generation mixes comprised primarily of wind and solar. We present a novel metric for comparing the energy performance of storage
technologies: energy stored on energy invested (ESOI). This metric is especially useful because it combines several attributes of storage technologies that affect
their energy costs, not just, for example, efficiency. Using ESOI, we map research and development avenues – primarily a 5 to 10 fold increase in cycle life – that
will signicantly reduce the energetic andmaterial costs. Otherwise, the energetic cost of electrochemical storage technologies will preclude wide-scale adoption
of grid-scale energy storage. Additionally, this work informs technology development and the planning of present and future energy systems.
1 Introduction

Stable operation of the electric grid requires that the power supply
instantaneously matches the power demand. Grid operators
continually balance the energy demands of consumers by dis-
patching available generation.1 This complicated task will become
d University, Stanford, CA, USA. E-mail:

n (ESI) available: Storage capacity
d results. See DOI: 10.1039/c3ee24040a

Chemistry 2013
even more demanding in the future. Driven by the need to reduce
the emission of CO2 and increase energy security, policy makers
have implementedandcontinue to implementmeasures requiring
greater power generation to shi to low-carbon energy resources.2,3

Wind and solar power show great potential as low carbon sources
of electricity, but they depend on the weather. Grid operators
cannot employ these resources at their discretion.

As the percentage of power generation by variable sources
grows, exibility in power grid operation will become increasingly
necessary.4,5Without increasedexibility variable resourceswill be
Energy Environ. Sci., 2013, 6, 1083–1092 | 1083
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‡ Strategic Petroleum Reserve: Large fossil fuel energy stores include the U.S.
strategic petroleum reserve (SPR) and the North American underground natural
gas storage network. The SPR stores 695.9 million bbl of oil (390 TW he) as of
April 20, 2012 for emergency use.20 Underground natural gas storage is used to
meet seasonal demand variations in natural gas use. Storage capacity of U.S.
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under utilized and suffer from lower capacity factors — the
nancially critical ratioof actual energyprovided topotentialbased
on name plate capacity. Reduced capacity factors drive up the
levelized cost of electricity. Curtailment of variable resources
increases as their percentage of the grid's power supply climbs
from 20% to 30%.6 Beyond 30%, sharp reductions in capacity
factors occur without increases in system exibility.7

Future grid operators will achieve exibility by employing
techniques that modulate the balance of supply and demand.
Proposed techniques include: real-time adjustments of customer
electricity use through demand side management; installing
generation overcapacity and transmission resources; or decou-
pling the instantaneousmatch of supply and demand with energy
storage. Large-scale storage maximizes generation utilization
without affecting when and how consumers use electrical power.

Storage is an attractive load-balancing technology for several
reasons. It increases grid reliability and decreases carbon emis-
sions by reducing transmission load and allowing spinning power
plants to operate at optimum efficiencies.4 Storage could provide
grid exibility in locations that have ambitious climate-change
policies and relatively low-carbon electricity sources including
natural gas combined cycle, hydroelectric and nuclear.8 Finally,
storage provides ancillary grid services including regulation, volt–
ampere reactive (VAR) power and voltage support.9

The benets of grid-scale energy storage are clear. The
question then is cost. How much energy must society consume
to build and maintain grid-scale storage? Will material avail-
ability limit deployment?What will the nancial cost be? Today,
nancial cost obstructs storage adoption, yet valuable insights
concerning application and optimal scheduling continue to
make inroads.9,10 In this paper we focus on physical costs:
energy and materials. Our analysis is presented as follows. First
we identify reasonable storage capacities appropriate for future
grids with high percentages of renewable power generation.
Secondly, we calculate the embodied energy required to main-
tain operational storage worldwide. Here, we present a novel
metric for quantitatively assessing the energetic performance of
storage technologies: energy stored on energy invested (ESOI).
Thirdly, we apply the methods of Wadia et al.11 and calculate
material dependencies for grid-scale energy storage. Finally, we
discuss implications of these energetic andmaterial constraints
on storage deployment and recommend research and develop-
ment directions that could relax these constraints.

This study builds on several foregoing studies that consider
the material constraints of battery technologies. The electri-
cation of vehicles has led to careful consideration of the mate-
rials needed to produce an adequate supply of vehicle
batteries.12–14 Here we extend their material analysis to grid-
scale storage by adding additional technologies. Our principle
contribution is the quantication and discussion of the ener-
getic costs of grid-scale energy storage in the context of
providing grid exibility for variable resources.
working gas (the total stored gas minus the cushion gas required to maintain
pressure) has varied between 1600 and 3800 billion cf. (426 TW he) between
2006 and 2011.21 To convert these fossil fuel stores of energy to W he, we
assumed that a bbl of oil and a cf. of gas contains 5.78 � 106 and 1055 BTU of
energy respectively. We assume a conservative conversion efficiency from
thermal energy (BTU) to electrical energy (kW h) of 33%.
1.1 Electrical energy storage at global scale

Energy storagedevices establish andmaintain reversible chemical,
pressure or gravitational potential differences between the storage
1084 | Energy Environ. Sci., 2013, 6, 1083–1092
medium and local environmental equilibrium. The design of an
energy storage device is motivated by its application. Engineers
place emphasis on different attributes – cost, efficiency, weight,
capacity, etc. For grid-scale applications energy density is less
important than cost, safety, efficiency and longevity.

The total energy capacity of storage needed to provide exi-
bility in the future is an active area of future energy system
scenario research and ranges from no storage required to up to
three days.15,16 We draw our estimates from several authoritative
studies that explore future generation mix scenarios that
include up to 50–80% renewable resources11,15,17,18 (see ESI for
details†). In the following analyses we use a narrower global
storage capacity of 4 to 12 hours of world average power demand
as a point of reference. This can be described as any equivalent
time and power combination. For example, this is equivalent to
the amount of energy needed to provide 1/2 of world electricity
needs for 8 to 24 hours etc. It corresponds to an energy capacity
of 8.4 to 25.3 TW h assuming present day average global power
demand: 2.1 TW.19 For comparison, present day fossil fuel
energy stores are over 15 times greater.‡ We use this range to
ask, ‘how much material and energy will be required to build
storage for this range of estimates?’ Will these requirements
preclude or present challenges for storage technologies? Are
there attributes of storage technologies that R&D efforts should
focus on to reduce energetic and material requirements?

For this analysis, we only included current representative
electrical energy storage technologies with a developmental
stage of pilot, commercial or mature, that show promise of
economic viability within a ten-year time frame.9 We selected
three batteries, two ow batteries, and two geological storage
technologies for analysis: lithium-ion (Li-ion), sodium sulfur
(NaS), and lead-acid (PbA); vanadium redox (VRB) and zinc-
bromine (ZnBr); and compressed air energy storage (CAES) and
pumped hydroelectric storage (PHS). Several books and review
papers describe these technologies at length.22–28
2 Calculations and results
2.1 Energetic requirements

Building storage devices requires energy for resource acquisi-
tion, transportation, fabrication, delivery, operation, mainte-
nance and disposal. This requisite energy is its embodied
energy. In this section we analyze the energy costs for storage
technologies from three perspectives. The rst compares initial
energy costs of storage technologies. The second compares the
energy costs for storage technologies over a 30 year period. The
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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Table 1 Storage technology attributes affecting life-cycle energy requirements

ha lb at depth-of-discharge (DOD)

% 100% 80% 33% 3gate
c

Li-ion 90 4000 6000 8500 454
NaS 75 2400 4750 7150 488
PbA 90 550 700 1550 321
VRB 75 2900 3500 7500 694
ZnBr 60 2000 2750 4500 504
CAES 70 >25 000 DOD indep. 73
PHS 85 >25 000 DOD indep. 101

a Sources: ref. 23. b Sources: ref. 29. c Primary energy per unit electrical
energy.
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third presents a new metric, Energy Stored on Invested (ESOI),
which has advantages over single parameter metrics, such as
cost, efficiency or cycle-life.

We compare the energy costs of storage technologies by
considering their cradle-to-gate embodied energy requirements.
In a cradle-to-gate analysis, a specic Life Cycle Assessment
(LCA) valuation, a technology's use phase and disposal phase
are omitted. We obtained these values for storage technologies
from published LCA studies.13,29,30 A recent review of battery LCA
by Argonne National Laboratory recognizes that battery LCA
data oen lack detailed energy and material ows in the best of
cases.13 More commonly data is non-existent or decades out-of-
date. We can, using these data, consider the implications of
energy costs, obtain comparisons between technologies, and
identify technology attributes that, if targeted by research, will
lead to reductions in energy use in storage deployment. We
converted values from study specic units to an embodied
energy storage ratio, 3gate — a dimensionless number that
indicates the amount of embodied primary energy required for
one electrical energy unit of storage capacity.

WeobtainedLCAdata for technologies fromthreesources.13,29,30

Additional LCA data for materials were obtained from various
reports andsowaredatabases.31–36Wetruncatevalues tocradle-to-
gate from studies that included cradle-to-grave analyses for
consistency e.g.DenholmandKulcinski, 2004.30Values reportedby
Rydh and Sanden, 2005 (ref. 29) where in units of MJ primary fuel
per kg of battery. These were converted from per kg to per MJ
electricity capacity by assuming a practical energy density for
electrochemical storage technologies (see Table 2).

Fig. 1A shows the cradle-to-gate embodied primary energy
per unit of electrical energy capacity, 3gate, in pink for grid-scale
storage technologies. The embodied energy associated with
materials and manufacturing are shown in blue and green
boxes respectively. Median values for materials and
manufacturing do not sum to median total 3gate values because
some studies only report total 3gate and additional estimates for
material embodied energy were obtained from LCA soware
databases and reports as described above. Electrochemical
storage technologies require 3 to 7 times more energy per unit
Fig. 1 Energy storage technologies require varying amounts of energy for manufa
unit of electrical energy storage capacity, 3gate, for storage technologies. (B) Levelize
indicate the levelized embodied energy costs for storage technologies for a 30 yea

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
storage capacity than PHS and CAES. While it requires 694 units
of energy to manufacture 1 unit of VRB storage capacity, it only
takes 73 units for 1 unit of CAES capacity.
2.2 Levelized embodied energy

Selecting a storage technology based on static, up-front embodied
energy costs alone is insufficient.Over time, cycle life (thenumber
of times a technology can be charged and discharged) and effi-
ciency greatly affect cumulative embodied energy requirements.
Prior analysis led to two important ndings: (a) technologies like
PbA, whose energy requirements are dominated by production
and transportation, are sensitive to cycle life and (b) technologies
like Li-ion, NaS, VRB, ZnBr, PHS, CAES whose energy require-
ments are dominated by operation, are sensitive to round-trip
efficiency.37 The energy cost will depend on the cycle life (l) and
round-trip efficiency (h) of storage technologies. The depth-of-
discharge (D) modulates both cycle life and installation energy
capacity size. A battery with a shallow D will require a larger
installed capacity to provide a specied amount of energy storage.
Table 1 shows attributes used for our analysis.

A simple AC–AC round-trip h cannot be computed for CAES
because it uses additional energy fromnatural gas used toheat the
air as it leaves the storage cavity. By subtracting natural gas energy
cturing and for their production. (A) Cradle-to-gate primary embodied energy per
d embodied energy required to build out grid-scale energy storage. Colored lines
rs period as a function of capacity.

Energy Environ. Sci., 2013, 6, 1083–1092 | 1085
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Fig. 2 A bar plot showing ESOI, the ratio of total electrical energy stored over
the life of a storage technology to its embodied primary energy. Higher values are
less energy intensive.

§ Lithospheric abundance data obtained via ref. 42. Geochemistry and fossil fuel
consumption segregate Co, S and V as outliers. Cobalt naturally exists in mineral
compounds usually extracted as co-products of nickel and copper mining.33

Isolating pure cobalt from various mineral ores is an expensive process. Today
sulfur is obtained as an undesired by-product of oil and gas rening. Currently,
sulfur is in oversupply which leads to stockpiling and a suppressed market
price.33 The available supply of vanadium is uncertain because, presently,
vanadium is primarily recovered as a by-product or co-product of mining and
coal, crude oil, and tar sand rening.33 Vanadium is a unique case: it is
obtained as a waste material from smelters and oil reneries. LCA analysis for
vanadium varies signicantly from 43 MJ to 3711 MJ per kg depending on
whether vanadium is consider a primary product or a by-product.32,36
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inputs and considering the differences in energy quality between
natural gas and electricity, analysts report net electrical storage
efficiencies between 66 and 71%.30,38 NaS and ow battery effi-
ciencies are lower than other electrochemical technologies due to
parasitic energy losses associated with thermal management and
pumps.23

For nearly all electrochemical storage technologies, cycle life
depends on the operating temperature and the depth of
discharge. This is due to the kinetic behavior of chemical
reactions. Rydh and Sanden 2005 (ref. 29) provides a table that
shows cycle-life ranges for three different depths of discharge:
33%, 80% and 100%. Linden, 2010 (ref. 23) describes in detail
the relationship between kinetics and cycle life for electro-
chemical storage technologies. Here, we assume the optimum
operating temperature and select the depth of discharge and
coupled cycle life that minimizes the levelized energy
consumption (italic font in Table 1).

We calculate a levelized embodied energy for storage tech-
nologies as follows:

LEembodied ¼ 3gate
tdayT

l

� �
1

D

1

h
(1)

where tday is the number of days operating per year (365), and T is
the levelization period in years. We assume EES technologies are
replaced entirely and that recycling is not signicant due to rapid
deployment and scale up. Recycling would likely reduce the 3gate
preferentially for technologies with shorter cycle life, but this
effect was not quantied here. PbA's low 3gatemight be attributed
to extensive present day recycling of automotive batteries.39 The
normalization factor incorporating cycle life is roundedup to the
next integer. Similar to levelized cost of electricity (LCOE)
studies, we select a levelization period of 30 years.40

The solid lines in Fig. 1B, correspond to storage technologies
and show the LEembodied (x-axis) required to build and maintain
storage capacity (y-axis). The horizontal red lines indicate the
world energy storage capacity reference of 4 to 12 hours of
average power demand. Once a line has entered into the shaded
regions the storage capacity as indicated by the y-axis will
require 1% and 3% of today's global primary energy production
to manufacture and maintain storage devices assuming a 30
years levelization period. Electrochemical storage technologies
require 10 to 100 times more embodied energy for a given
energy capacity than geological storage technologies.

2.3 Energy stored on invested

The levelized embodied energy calculation is useful for esti-
mating the energy required to build grid-scale storage, but it
suffers from biases introduced by assuming a levelization
period and operational hours per year or a capacity factor.
Motivated by energy returned on invested (EROI) analysis,41 we
present a new formula that avoids these biases: energy stored on
invested (ESOI). ESOI is the ratio of electrical energy stored over
the lifetime of a storage device to the amount of primary
embodied energy required to build the device:

ESOI ¼ Energy stored

Embodied energy
¼ ðcapacityÞlhD

ðcapacityÞ3gate ¼ lhD

3gate
(2)
1086 | Energy Environ. Sci., 2013, 6, 1083–1092
where D, the depth-of-discharge, modulates the energy stored.
Fig. 2 shows the ESOI for load-balancing storage technologies. It
contrasts with the static cradle-to-gate energy costs shown in
Fig. 1A. Over their entire life, electrochemical storage technol-
ogies only store 2–10 times the amount of energy that was
required to build them.
2.4 Material resource requirements

In addition to energy costs, storage technologies require mate-
rial resources. Several prior studies have estimated the material
requirements for energy storage.12–14 The principal contribution
of this study is quantifying the energetic requirements of energy
storage. Materials are a second physical cost and we conducted
our own analysis in order to discuss the implications these
material requirements have on the time required to scale energy
storage for load-balancing renewable resources in future energy
systems.

Consider the elemental constituents of storage technologies.
Fig. 3A–C show how global annual production, price and
specic embodied energy vary with the mass fraction of
elements in the Earth's lithosphere.§ The top plot shows the
total mass of elements produced annually worldwide in metric
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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tonnes (1000 kg). The specic value is the 5 years annual average
from 2006 to 2011.33 The colors of the plotted data correspond
with the storage technology that each element supplies. The
middle plot denotes price of elements in U.S. dollars per kg. The
bottom plot shows the amount of embodied energy per kg of
element acquisition is required using today's extraction and
purication techniques. The amount of energy required to
extract and process a kg of material depends on its chemical
form in the lithosphere. We obtained LCA data for elements
Fig. 3 Energy storage technologies depend on the availability of critical mate-
rials and geologic resources. Lithospheric abundance of critical elements loosely
correlates with resource production (A), price (B) and embodied energy (C). The
blue lines represent a simple linear regression with grey envelopes outlining a
confidence interval of 0.95.

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
from LCA studies, consultant rms and soware packages:
Li;31,32 Co;33 Na;34 S;35 Pb;31,34 V;32,36 Zn.31,34

The relative abundance of technology specic elements in
the earth's crust does not necessarily indicate their ability to be
mined and produced, but it provides an initial assessment of
material limits faced by certain technologies.42,43 For example,
sulfur, the limiting electrochemical agent for NaS, is over 40
times more abundant than lead, the limiting agent for PbA. In
general, annual production increases with lithospheric abun-
dance and price decreases. Considering annual production
alone, NaS manufacturing has advantages over VRB
manufacturing due to an in-place production infrastructure
that produces over 1000 times more requisite material.
2.5 Energy storage potential of resources

How much energy can a critical material or resource store? The
energy storage potential (ESP) estimates the energy capacity of a
storage technology's critical resources.11,37 In this case, the ESP
is limited by one of the two elements or molecules of the battery

cell's electrochemical couple: ESP ¼ rM
mf

, where r is the theo-

retical energy density, M is mass of limiting material available,
and mf is the mass fraction within the electrochemically active
materials with corresponding r. Table 2 lists parameters used in
ESP calculations. For ESP calculations, several assumptions and
caveats were made:

� We only considered materials that constitute the storage
medium. There may be other resources, rare-earth elements for
example, that play a key role in a storage technologies opera-
tion. The U.S. Department of Energy has identied elements
critical for energy storage in “Critical Materials Strategy”.44 This
report indicates that some battery technologies, NiMH for
example, use a cathode material designated as AB5, where A is
typically rare earth mischmetal containing lanthanum, cerium,
neodymium and praseodymium.44

� The reserve base is an estimate based on measured or
indicated amounts of minerals including minerals that are
marginally economical and sub-economical to extract as
dened by the USGS MCS report.33 If a material is in low
demand then reserve bases will likely be underestimates of
resource availability.
Table 2 Electrochemical storage technology properties

Technology Reactants mf

rtheoretical
(rpractical)

Li-ion (cylindrical spiral-bound) LixC6 Li 0.04 448 W h kg�1

Li1�xCoO2 Co 0.35 (200)
NaS (NGK-Tepco) 2Na + xS Na 0.42 792

(x ¼ 5 � 3) S 0.58 (170)
PbA (prismatic) Pb + PbO2 Pb 0.93 252

H2SO4 (35)
VRB V(SO4) V 0.31 167a

VO2(HSO4) (30a)
ZnBr Zn + Br2 Zn 0.29 436

Br 0.71 (70)

a Sources: All information from ref. 23 unless otherwise noted.48

Energy Environ. Sci., 2013, 6, 1083–1092 | 1087
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Fig. 5 A comparison of the energy storage potential (y-axis) for various elements
to the amount of embodied energy required to extract and process them (x-axis).
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� The theoretical energy density is based on the active anode
and cathode materials only. In practice, batteries only realize
25% to 35% of their theoretical energy density because of
necessary inactive components.23 Necessary components
including electrolytes, containers, separators, current collectors
and electrodes add mass and volume to the battery which
reduces energy density.

� CAES and PHS require cement and steel for construction;
they are not materially limited. The embodied energy associated
with acquiring steel will limit its acquisition well before limits
in the physical material availability of iron and carbon in the
lithosphere. However, they do require unique geological
formations. A thorough estimate for national or worldwide PHS
potential has yet to be made. The U.S. Energy Information
Agency (EIA) and the U.S. Department of the Interior estimate
remaining U.S. pumped hydro storage capacity at ten times
present day levels.45,46 These studies are conservative in that
they do not consider coastal PHS. Considering these studies, we
conservatively assume that the world has at least ten times
present day pumped hydro capacity: 102 GW h � 10 ¼ 1 TW h.

� For CAES we estimate the ESP by considering locations
identied for carbon dioxide sequestration and the energy
density of compressed air: ESP ¼ rCAES � V, where V is the
reservoir volume. The volumetric energy density, rCAES, of
compressed air of atmospheric composition increases almost
linearly with reservoir pressure.38 Existing CAES plants, for
example Huntorf, have variable reservoir pressures of �60 bars
and energy densities between 3 and 5 kW h m�3. We assume
hydrostatic reservoirs in underground aquifers at depths
greater than 500 m and an energy density rCAES ¼ 5 kW h m�3.
The global volume estimates for CO2 sequestration for depleted
oil and gas reservoirs and saline aquifers are 2 � 1012 m3 and
7.9 � 1012 m3 respectively.47

Fig. 4 shows the ESP for grid-scale storage technologies. The
shaded section on the le shows the ESP for EES limiting
materials based on their annual production (colored bars).
Using Pb as an example, if the entire annual production of lead
Fig. 4 Energy storage technologies depend on the availability of criticalmaterials
and geologic resources. The energy storage potential (ESP) for storage technolo-
gies based onmaterial resources and appropriate geologic formations. The chart is
divided into three sections: (left) ESP based on global production, (center) linear
growth in ESP as a function of time, (right) ESP based on economically viable
reserves and estimates for CAES and PHS appropriate geologies.

1088 | Energy Environ. Sci., 2013, 6, 1083–1092
was used to create PbA batteries, the total energy storage
capacity would be 1.1 TW h or about 2% of the average world
daily electricity demand. Sulfur, if used entirely for NaS
manufacturing, would yield nearly 1000 times greater energy
storage capacity. The main section of Fig. 4 shows ESP as a
function of time (x-axis) assuming linear growth. This provides
an estimate for the time required for a storage technology to
reach an energy storage capacity goal of 4 to 12 hours (red
horizontal lines). The shaded region on the right shows ESP as a
function of economically viable reserve estimates or as a func-
tion of conducive geologic formations. Traditional fossil fuel
storage reserves are shown as reference (see footnote‡).

Fig. 5 compares the embodied energy required to obtain a kg
of various elements to the ESP of a kg of those elements.
Assuming that the energy required to manufacture battery
technologies are comparable, elements with a higher ESP/
embodied ratio, like Na and Br, are less energy intensive.
3 Discussion

Researchers have identied capital and levelized cost points
that permit protable avenues for storage.9,49,50 In response,
industry and academia currently focus on developing inexpen-
sive storage technologies. However, by asking the simple
question, “Will energy and material costs limit the ability of
storage to provide load-balancing for the electrical grid?”, we
identify other critical criteria that must be addressed to achieve
sufficient and rapid scale up of the storage industry. Storage
adds infrastructure and necessarily increases material and
energy demands. Society's ability to accommodate these
demands will dictate the maximum quantity and rate of storage
deployment. Other energetic, material and land use constraints
may limit renewable energy production technologies,
precluding the need for massive grid-scale energy storage, and
such studies are needed.
3.1 On energetic costs

Comparing 3gate for storage technologies in Fig. 1A leads to two
general conclusions. First, technologies that use readily avail-
able, inexpensive and abundant materials like air or water
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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require much less embodied energy than technologies that
require rare elements mined from the earth. Second, older
technologies like PbA contain less embodied energy associated
with manufacturing than newer technologies like VRB because
they benet from progression and advancements in their
production and manufacturing ‘learning-by-doing’ that also
leads to reductions in nancial costs.

Consider the levelized embodied energy costs over a 30 years
time frame shown in Fig. 1B. PbA, the most demanding tech-
nology, requires over 1.5 years of worldwide primary energy
demand to create 12 h of storage. Even if this demand was to be
spread out over the next 30 years, the world would need to
produce 5% more energy just to build PbA storage. This is
doable, but would require sustained and cooperative efforts
from government and industry. Less energy would be available
for other uses. If we want to limit the amount of energy needed
to build storage systems then we need to start building it now
and continue for a long time. Alternatively, if we can rely on
CAES and PHS, then energy requirements will not be a limita-
tion and it could be built more quickly. Developing electro-
chemical technologies with comparable levelized embodied
energy values to CAES and PHS would be immensely benecial.

The most effective way a storage technology can become less
energy intensive over time is to increase its cycle life. This suggests
that the current R&D focus on reducing costs is not necessarily
sufficient to create a scalable energy storage infrastructure.
Instead, the focus needs to be on identifying energy storage
options with much lower levelized energy costs – comparable to
PHS and CAES. Granted, the accuracy of the LCA data could be
greatly improved. Case studies for cycle life data, efficiency and
depth-of-discharge should be sought to augment the highly
generalized data presented here. The general implications would
not changehowever.Unless cycle life is increasedbya factor of3 to
10 and embodied energy costs are reduced, the amount of storage
required to provide load-balancing for signicant fractions of
renewable generation will tax societies' energy systems.

The ESOI ratio compares the cumulative amount of energy
stored to the embodied energy cost. Whereas CAES and PHS
store >100 times more energy over its life than the energy
required to build them, PbA's low cycle life (�300) leads to a
poor ESOI ratio of 2. All of the electrochemical storage options
have low ESOI ratios. CAES and PHS likely have higher ESOI
values than those calculated here given our conservative cycle
life estimate of 25,000. Ranked from least to most limited by
energetic requirements, the technologies considered here are as
follows: CAES, PHS, Li-ion, NaS, VRB, ZnBr, PbA.

A singular focus on improving storage efficiency misses the
greatest opportunity for reducing the amount of energy
required by storage technologies. We should not only consider
the energy dissipated with every cycle due to inefficiencies, but
the energy required, up-front, for manufacturing the tech-
nology. The total energy per unit capacity lost due to ineffi-
ciencies over the lifetime of a technology depends on the total
number of cycles, l, and the efficiency, h: 3h ¼ (1 � h)l. For all
electrochemical storage technologies, the up-front energy cost,
3gate/D, dominates the energy budget (cf. Table 1). As a superior
metric, ESOI includes all of these terms in a meaningful and
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
intuitive way that quantitatively assesses the energy perfor-
mance of storage technologies.

3.2 On material resource costs

Developing storage technologies that use Earth-abundant
materials with high annual production rates like Na, S and Zn is
not only practical, but the production infrastructure is already
in place. All electrochemical storage technologies considered
here besides NaS will require a signicant portion of their active
resources' annual production. For example, one can estimate
from Fig. 4 that about 3 days of Na production yields the ESP
equivalent of 1 year of Pb production and 10 years of Co
production. If battery manufacturing rates were to increase
rapidly over the next half century, demand for these materials
would increase greatly. Likely, this would encourage mining
industry R&D and resource exploration efforts, increasing the
amount of economically viable reserves.51 The challenge will be
in the extraction of storage critical resources. For an individual
technology to reach 12 hours of capacity, annual production by
mass will need to double for lead, triple for lithium, and
increase by a factor of 10 or more for cobalt and vanadium. This
will drive up the price of these commodities.

Geologic storage, in particular CAES, faces negligiblematerial
limits. The challenge for geologic energy storage is nding suit-
able sites that accommodatenot only technical requirements, but
environmental considerations as well. Ranked from least tomost
limited bymaterial availability, the technologies considered here
are as follows: CAES, NaS, ZnBr, PbA, PHS, Li-ion, VRB.

3.3 Proposed technology targets

Although our results identify major challenges for EES at grid-
scale, they, more importantly, indicate research directions that
will loosen storage material and energy constraints. The ESOI of
storage technologies depends linearly on their efficiency, depth-
of-discharge, embodied energy and cycle-life (eqn (2)). Consider
the current range and theoretical limits on these parameters.
Fig. 6 shows how ESOI varies with efficiency, cycle life and
embodied energy. With this framework efficiency and depth-of-
discharge can be increased at most by about 25–33% or a factor
of 1/4 to 1/3. What about 3gate? Using current and developing
new low-energy extraction techniques and reducing energy
costs in manufacturing through efficiencies gained by learning,
we anticipate that embodied energy costs could be reduced at
most by a factor of 2 to 3.

The third parameter in eqn (2), cycle life, has a range for
current technologies from <1000 to >25,000, a factor of 25.
Clearly then, the greatest potential for increasing the ESOI for
storage technologies lies with a R&D focus on extending cycle
life. Ongoing researchmay push cycle life for some technologies
including lead-acid beyond 40,000.52 The lower plot of Fig. 6
implies that at high cycle life values >15,000, reductions in 3gate

provide the greatest increase in ESOI. PHS has very high cycle
life and low 3gate. Limited by geologic setting, further PHS
development would benet from research into plant compo-
nent resistance to harsh salt water environments. This would
permit robust, long-lasting PHS at coastal locations.
Energy Environ. Sci., 2013, 6, 1083–1092 | 1089
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Fig. 6 Two contour plots show how ESOI depends on cycle life (x-axis), efficiency
(y-axis of upper plot) and embodied energy (y-axis of lower plot).
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Much energy storage research currently focuses on high
specic energy density (W h kg�1).53,54 This quality is very
important for electric vehicles and portable electronics. Cycle
life is less of a concern in these applications because batteries in
portable electronics and vehicles lack market drivers to outlive
these goods. For grid scale applications, energy density is not
limiting (see ESI, spatial footprint†). Based on ESOI calcula-
tions, EES research should focus on making robust and long-
lived storage devices, extending cycle life. The less frequently a
storage technology needs to be decommissioned, recycled and
built anew, the less energy and material resources will be
required to maintain capacity.
1090 | Energy Environ. Sci., 2013, 6, 1083–1092
3.4 Concluding remarks

Although many potential short- and long-term energy resources
are available to society, the greatest endowments of renewable
low-carbon electricity are wind and solar. However, they require
load-balancing techniques to mitigate their intermittent and
variable nature. Electrical energy storage will allow the use of
electricity in renewable-sourced grids with the same demand-
centric perspective that is provided today from fossil fuel-
sourced grids. The energy capacity required is likely between 4
and 12 hours of average power demand. To build an energy
storage infrastructure of this size will require materials and
energy at amounts comparable to annual global production
values. Unless the cycle life of electrochemical storage tech-
nologies is improved, their energy costs will prohibit their
deployment. CAES and NaS show the greatest potential for grid
storage at global scale. Unless the cycle life of electrochemical
storage technologies is improved, their energy costs will
prohibit their deployment as a load-balancing solution at global
scale.

EES will not play a singular role in providing exibility for
power grids supplied by renewable resources. Given the high
energy costs and necessary increases in material production
introduced by storage, grid-operators should employ other
techniques in concert. Integrating storage technologies,
demand-side management including smart-grid applications,
andmost likely natural gas rming generation resources should
prove to be a challenging yet rewarding goal that will ultimately
greatly reduce carbon emissions and increase grid reliability
and security.
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